Avira Professional Security
“Freedom to focus on the bigger picture”

Reliable Protection For Business Desktops And Notebooks
No one wants to spend more than a few minutes each day
attending to IT security issues. Unfortunately, some security
solutions require a lot of hands-on time.
Invest in Avira Professional and Internet security is no longer a
big time investment. Avira takes care of it, reliably and quietly.
Freeing you to use your time more productively.

Avira Professional Security is designed for minimum system
impact. It uses less memory and processing power, scans
fast and automatically updates itself to guarantee the most
up to date possible protection. That means less IT system
administration, fewer interruptions and higher productivity
for your business. Everyone can just get on with their work.

Why Choose Avira Professional Security?
Optimal Safety

Easy To Configure And Manage

One solution for all your Windows and Unix machines Truly
integrated, cross-platform malware protection.

Stay in control
Comprehensive notification and reporting functions are built
in to the Avira Management Console, integrated scheduler lets
you automate routine tasks when it’s most convenient.

High performance protection
Powerful proprietary antivirus technology that consistently
wins top awards for detection and performance.
New dangers neutralised fast
Our in-house virus lab works around the clock to prevent the
latest threats.
Always on the hunt
Monitors every file access in real-time, even archives.
Fast updates that don’t hog bandwidth or hold up workflow
The industry’s most compact program updates and virus
pattern database files automatically update via the Internet
without system interruption.
Rocket-speed simultaneous scanning of multiple files Using
file caching and multi-threaded design.
Runs in 32 bit mode under 64 bit Linux systems
Still gives you on-access scanning (Unix only).

Simple, intuitive new interface
Start actions like updates and test runs directly from the Avira
Management Console. Stick with our user-oriented standard
configuration or set your own expert level (Windows).
Create different configuration profiles for different users
Or allow them access to the Wizard for their own bespoke
configuration (Windows only).
Easily tweak security levels
For example, you can adjust the recursion depth when dealing
with archives or scanning runtime-packed files.
Safely isolate infected and suspicious files
Using Quarantine Management under Windows.
Eliminates hassle along with malware
Virus found? Virus gone! All in one click of the Quick Removal
tool, controlled from your Avira Management Console.
Problem? What problem! – Generic Repair fixes PCs fast, solves
issues automatically.

Avira Professional Security
Preserves Your IT Budget

Sets Your System Administrators Free

Extremely low administration overhead
“Set and forget” automated workflows, everything managed
from one single point.

No worries online, whatever your users do
Detects and prevents infection from known viruses, worms
and Trojans.

Intuitive operation saves you time, effort and money.
No need for expensive training or user education.

Lets users browse care-free
Web Protection stops users unknowingly visiting malicious
websites. AntiDrive-By protection stops sneaky malware
downloads so nothing unexpected arrives while they surf.

Free Updates and Upgrades
Your license guarantees you the latest virus and malware
protection available – at no additional expense.
Support inclusive
Free Avira Gold Support included with every license during
update period.
Transparent licensing
No hidden costs or non-inclusive essential extras. Even if you
switch to a new or alternative supported operating system,
your Avira license moves too, at no extra cost.
Won’t stress your systems
Our fast, resource-saving scanning technology reduces the
load on servers, networks, PCs and storage drives, so they
could last longer.

Stops interruptions, blocks online snoopers
Protects against timewasting adware, spyware and Phishing.
Saves time and effort dealing with emails
Mail Protection scans all incoming and outgoing emails and
attachments to make sure they’re safe. AntiSpam filters out
unwanted spam messages, so your users don’t have to.
Keeps your computers, strictly yours
AntiBot stops hackers recruiting individual computers into
their criminal schemes. Rootkit Protection catches even the
most evil malware hiding deep in your system.
Stay unconcerned about the unknown
Catches and blocks even new and unidentified viruses, because
ProActive recognises them by how they act, AHeAD Technology
halts unknown code that looks suspicious.
Slams another door in the face of hackers
Hides each computer behind an extra Desktop FireWall,
configured through your Avira Management Console.
Always full speed security
Works fast, even on low resolution, low memory laptops,
tablets and netbooks.

System Requirements
Windows:

XP Professional (32 or 64 Bit), SP2, Windows Vista (32 or 64 Bit), SP1, Windows 7

RAM:

At least 192 MB RAM (Windows XP). At least 512 MB RAM (Windows Vista, Windows 7)

HDD:

40 MB + quarantine. For the installation: 100 MB (temporary)

Computer:

Pentium with at least 266 MHz

Notes:

For installation, administrator rights are required. Internet Explorer 6 or higher Internet access is required.

Unix:

Red Hat Enterprise Linux 4, 5 Desktop
Novell SUSE Linux Enterprise Desktop 9, 10-10.2, 11 (SLES)
Debian GNU/Linux 4, 5 (stable)
Ubuntu Desktop Edition 8, 9 		
Sun Solaris 10 (SPARC)
192 MB RAM
100 MB plus 20 MB temporary memory on hard disk
Information regarding the lifecycle of the Avira
products and a corresponding overview can be
obtained from:
www.avira.com/en/support/product_lifecycle.html

RAM:
HDD:
Note:

Linux:

Licensing:

One license for all supported platforms Licensing
per protected computer License periods:
1 year or 3 years

Includes:

Free updates and upgrades during the license period.
Free platform change Software
and documentation downloads
Avira Gold Support

Optional:

Platinum Support: 24 x 7 support by telephone/email

For the installation of AVGuard under Unix, the external
kernel module Dazuko 3.0 is required. Further information
can be obtained from: www.dazuko.org
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